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NEW
ON

FACES
FACULTY

by Susan Gray

The possibility of five new
full-time professors at Covenant
has kept Dean of
next year ·has
Faculty Dr. Nicholas Barker
quite busy finalizing contract
details and seeking candidates
for open faculty positions.
The
of
departments
Psychology,
English,
Bible,
Accoun
Sociology, .and .possibly Accounting, will benefit from a new
faculty member next fall.
The English department is
posiseeking candidates for the posi
tion which has opened due
to the departure of
o f Dr. Alta Ada
Schoner.
Schoner
oner has been
oner. Dr. Sch
Sch
teaching
as
such courses
American Lit., Russian Lit.,
Shakespeare, and Composition
at Covenant for three years.
Under contract for a full
fulltime position·
position in the Biblical
Rev.
Studies department is Rev.
Roger Lambert. Mr. Lambert,
currently completing his Ph.D.
in Old Testament Studies, has
years_ as a
served for several years
missionary
m1ss10nary to Chile under
W.P.M. and headed the R.P.
seminary there. He is replacing
Dr. John Young, who left for
mission work in Japan
Jap_an early this
past summer.
Dean Barker
commented
that
Lambert’s
Lambert's
appointment will allow the
“to continue its strength
college "to
missions” education. This
in missions"
tempo
faculty position is being tempot>y Rev. John
- rarily supplied 1;,y
Korea,,
Hunt, missionary to Korea
who is on furlough with W.P.M.
W.P .M.
this year.
year .

fall 's addition
Due to next fall’s
departof the Computer Science depart
ment,, Dr. Douglas Sizemore will
ment
be officially moved from the
Psychology department to head

up computer science. While still
teaching a couple of
o f the courses
in which he is currently
involved, Dr. Sizemore will need
to be replaced by a full-time
Dean Barker and
professor.
department head Dr. Michael
Rulon are in the process of
applisearching for potential appli
cants.
The Sociology department
preparing
fall’s
ing for next fall's
will be prepar·
arrival of Dr. Heddendorf,
present chairman of the SocioSocio
logy department at Geneva
College. He. along with Dr. Jack
Muller, will teach full-time. This
year the college's
college’s department of
Accounting has been operating
with only the services of a
part-time faculty member, Miss
Donna Moore. Since the college
has budgeted the department
with a full-time position, there is
the possibility that another new
professor might come to CoveCove
nant next fall.
Missing from among the
faculty ranks next fall will .be
Dr. Louis Voskuil, who will be
enjoying his sabbatical semester.
According to Dean Barker, "the
“the
cycle of the history courses has
worked out so that it appears we
won’t
won't have to find a temporary
Voskuil.”
replacement for Dr. Voskuil."
sab
He also commented that sabbaticals
beneficial to
are
long run, for it
students in the long
allows the professors to return
to their classes "refreshed
“refreshed and
with new insights"
insights” into their
“I feel it's
it’s a crucial
disciplines. "I
part of the development of our
faculty,”
faculty ," he added. Professors
receiving sabbatical next spring
(1983) are Ray Dameron,
Charles Anderson,
Anderson , and Mike
Rulon..
Rulon

A
SECOND
RESIDENT LIFE
?
?•
DIRECTOR
The Student Development
Office has made proposals to the
Long Range Planning Committee
for an additional Resident
Director to be hired in the
’82-’83 academic year.
'82-'83

have been stretching to do
everything without running out
gas,” Dr. Cummer observes,
of gas,"
“and have been somewhat
"and
handicapped by fatigue.”
fatigue ."

These proposals are a
“reflection ooff the general condi
condi"reflection
tion” of the Student Develop
Develoption"
ment Office,"
Office,” Dr. Cummer
explains. Staff members have
explains.
been overloaded with adminisadminis
trative duties and as a result have
little time for counseling and
interaction with students. "We
“We

Student Development is
advertising for a male resident
director who will most likely live
Men’s Dorm and
in the New Men's
share the basic duties assigned to
Bilthouse. Those duties
Connie Bilthouse.·
include modeling for, training,
and aiding the hall resident
assistants.

MISCHIEVOUS FIRE
ALARM A.
A MISHAP
by Dave (Swede) Reiter
As hard · as it may be to
believe, there would appear to
be, within the student body of
whostudents who
Covenant College, student~
gain personal satisfaction from
firee alarms. This loyal
pulling fir'
minority gains popularity and
status amongst its peers by
pulling surprise fire drills.

It happened recently at
Carter Hall at three o'clock in
the morning. The fire system
had been shut off because of
difficulties, which have since
been corrected. Some student(s)
difpulled fire alarms at two dif
ferent locations. Tom Larson,
Director of the Physical Plant,
emphasizes that pulling fire
alarms is a very serious felony
violation.”
"critical violation."
and is a “critical

When one of the two Clark.
“He managed and
"He
triggered alarms was discovered, brought it to where it is, and has
the alarm was re-assembled and made
outstanding improveimprove
the system was turned back on. ments.”
ments." Improvements include
It was then that the second . such things as the brand
br_and new
alarm went off, causirlg
causing many pagers and the current concon
students pain and anguish.
struction of a fire-engirle
fire-engine
building.
Mr. Larson praised the
students for their evacuation
response, calling it excellent.
The college is required to have
one fire drill per month
Mr. ·
somewhere on campus.
Larson said no fire alarms are
scheduled for after two o'clock. ·

much·
Mr. Larson gives much
depart
credit to the college fire department, made up of two squads
totalling fifteen members. He
attributes this year's
year’s . departdepart
ment’s
he calls
ment's· success, which he.calls
“the
ever,” to Ben
"the best squad ever,"

Mr. Larson made mention
of the fact that the Covenant
department recently arrived
second on the scene of a fire,
but was the first to extinguish it.
Besides serving the Covenant
campus and the residents of
Mountain,
the
Lookout
department protects Hinkle and
West Brow, Georgia.
Georgi~.
Mr. Larson also added that
the fire alarm system at Carter
Hall has now been renovated so
that it cannot be shut down.

Members uf
of tre
the BAGPIPE staff wm
wish all of you a
a Merry
Christmas,
~ Omt:nm,
Menres
and for next senESter.
semester, we say, "Morituri
“Morituri te Salutmt."
Salutant.”
am
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Phil,
The semester is drawing to
a close, and my work is piling up
beside me (and behind me and in
front of me). I am barely able
to find time to spend in the
lobby or the Blink. My room is
a mess and my bed is unmade.
I've been getting less than ten
I’ve
hours ooff sleep every night this
week. Knowing this, is it any
wonder that when I see you
approaching my knees begin to
tremble? I search desperately
for means to escape, but always
to no avail. You bear down
unarupon me while I stand unar
You fix
mored and alone.
me with your piercing gaze while
I cower under its flaming darts.
"Well,
“Well, are you going to
write something funny for the
Bagpipe?"
Bagpipe!”
Those are words that
haunt my dreams. I have turned
articles in a week late and
written things which were down
downright dull, but you have not
taken the hint.
Phil, I ,aam
m not a funny
person. My imagination stopped
growing at age ten. I get my
jollies by jumping out at people
from behind doors. The only
jokes I know are about dead
babies, pollocks, and elephants.
Do you know how an elephant
climbs a tree? (He sits on an
acorn and waits.) (Ha, ha, ho,
hee, hee.)
Maybe you could give me
something dull to review for
Christmas-an
Christmas—
an interest story on
things that are accidently
flushed down toilets and end up
in the ha ha plant, an interview
of
o f one ooff the lobby cleaners, or
a senior profile of Bill Davis
would be right up my alley.
I close this letter with all
due respect and hope that you
have a merry Christmas.
Sincerely,
Sally Jones

ONLY

Dear Susan,
Pastor Henning of the
Covenant Orthodox Presbyterian
Church in Hixon recently repported that the session of that
congregation is presently consiconsi
d~ring the possibility of using
dering
wme as a communion element in
wine
the Lord's
Lord’s Supper.
Although Pastor Henning
says that the use of wine is not
in the near future, it might be
interesting to speculate on the
consequences of such action for
our little mountaintop college,
improsince apparently it is not impro
bable in the upcoming months
or
of years.
What would the administra
administralongstantion do? Would the longstan
ding prohibition policy and the
infamous contract hold sway?
memIn other words, would the mem
bers of this congregation who
pay Covenant College tuition be
forbidden to touch the unclean
thing (alcohol) with their lips?
That seems unlikely to me. PrePre
venting church members from
participating in communion at
their home church would induce
resstronger gut-level negative res
ponses than adding an exception
clause to our prohibitions on al
alcoholic beverages.
What rationale would be
employed to explain this excepexcep
tion to the rule? Let us specuspecu
late some more. Would the decideci
sion-makers be compelled to
pinpoint just where the evil of
alcoholic beverages lies? ObOb
viously, the evil couldn’t
couldn't inhere
in the fermentation itself, since
there are exceptions to prohibi
prohibition. Would they say that the
function makes it evil or not
evil. Aside from drunkeness,
would they say that a little shot
during the Eucharist is o.k., but
that drinking for pleasure or
social pastime is evil? This is
getting murky.

There is a rationale that
could be employed to explain
this exception to prohibition
disand yet avoid bothersome dis
cussions of the miracle at the
wedding feast at Cana or of the
difference between dilluted and
full strength liquor. This ration
rationnegaale could still placate the nega
tive gut-level responses ooff the
college's constituency.
college’s
CoveOne could say that Cove
nant College students are still
too young and immature to dede
cide these things for themselves,
probut that the worship service pro
vides enough adult supervision
from the church to allow for
small dosages to be ingested.
Administrative
paternalism
would win the day once again at
Covenant with this rationale.
Wait! Would this satisfy the
Wouldn't
teetotalers among us? Wouldn’t
the college be officially stating
that there is nothing evil in the
alcoholic beverage itself?
Oh my, I forsee another one
of those traumatic upheavals on
the horizon.
Well, Susan, hopefully you
won't be around for the
and I won’t
fireworks of this one.

ruµ

Philip Keller

SCRIPTURE

by Lunard Lewis
One of the cries of the
Reformation was “Sola
"Sola Scrip
Scriptural”
tura!" (Only Scripture!), but
what does it mean?
First, what Sola Scriptura
does not mean. Sola Scriptura
does not mean that all truth can
be proven from Scripture.
“It doesn’t
"It
doesn't mean whatV’
what!"
All truth can be proven
Scripture.
from Scripture.
To put it another way,
something may be true although
it cannot be proven from the
Scriptures alone.
But if it were true that all
truth can be proven from ScripScrip
ture, then it would follow that.
1.
l. if something is so, then it
can be proven from the ScripScrip
ture. And,
2. if something cannot be
proven from Scripture, then it
isn’t so.
isn't
Now, what Sola Scriptura
means - that only that which can
be proven from Scripture alone
can be known as true or false,
false.
(and thereby be a rule of faith
and practice.)
practice .)

1. can it be known that the
From Sola 1criptura
Scriptura it folfol
universe, after the last scripture
lows that ooff the New Testament was writ
writ1.
if something can be ten, still contained and conti
contiproven from Scripture, then it is nues to contain a planet called
Earth?
so:
soi»
2. can it be known that
.<J 2.
if something isn’t
isn't so,
then it cannot be proven from people are still on it?
3. can it be known that the
Scripture~
Scripture;
3. if·
if something cannot be people of the Earth includes the
proven from S~ripture,
Scripture, then its one who is reading this paper?
4. can it be known that the
truth or falsity cannot be;
be ·
4.
of one _ who is reading this paper
4 .. if the truth ooff falsity ~f
somethmg
something can be known,
it . (what paper?) is a human per
known , then 1t
percan be proven from Scripture'
Scripture~ son?
5. if the truth or falsity of
ot
something cannot be known,
known ,
then it cannot be proven from
Scripture;
Scripture;.
if something can be
6.
proven from Scripture, then its
The answers to these ques
questruth or falsity can
cari be known.
tions may never be known.
A multitude ooff questions
The conclusion of it all is,
might follow from the affirma
affirmawho
on this side of John Calvin’s
Calvin's
tion ooff Sola Scriptura. A few
naval cares?
might be ._

PRISON MINISTRY
IN NEED
• I

by Guy Cothran
minThere is an outreach min
istries program at Covenant
that gives fellowship and aid to
Christians and non-Christians in
the prison system.
The six
students involved in the prison
ministries program travel to the
state penitentiary in Rock
Springs, Georgia every Monday
night and visit with inmates who
are on the Inmate Sponsorship
program. The students are in a
one-on-one situation with the
inmates and attempt to establish
estaqlish
a meaningful and personal rela
relationship with the inmates.
In the past group Bible
studies were attempted, but the
unsatisfactinmates found this unsatisfact
proory. The prisoners in this pro
gram receive less than one visit a
‘free
month from persons in the 'free
world’
world' and they are in need of
the fellowship and companioncompanion
ship a program such as this can
provide.
At the present there is a
waiting list of prisoners who
wish to enter the program but
are unable to because there are
no persons from the outside
wishing to enter also. There is
concern on the part of some of
the students that there will be
even fewer relationships estab
established next semester because
some of the students now
involved in the program may
have to drop out due to heavy
work loads next semester. The
need for students in this area of
ministry is a true need.

a

Students
leave
every
night ' a little after 6 .00
Monday night'a
00
p.m. and return by 10 00.
Chaplin Cook, minister at the
prison, meets individually with
new participants in the program
and helps select inmates with
whom he thinks they would be
compatible. He would prefer
participants to visit at least once
a month so a relationship can be
established, but also acknowled
acknowledges that schoolwork has top
priority. Visiting once a week is
best for developing a true rela
relationship.

minThis is an essential min
istry, for many of the prisoners
who are Christians were first
converted at the county jail and
then have to deal with all of the
obvious implications and psych
psychological conflicts during their
prison term. There Christians
truly need fellowship, exhorta
exhortation, and instruction. Students
are usually matched up with
someone near •their
their own age as
this furthers the possibility of
establishing a personal relation
relationship.
Those involved in the
ministry are Sop
So9 Mok Park, Dave
Martin, Scott Smith i,,, Rodney
Casey, Dave }iatton,
Hatton, Larry
Stavish, Bill Pianki, and Dr.
Krabbendam.

Covenant College BAGPIPE, is
This newspaper, the Corenant
produced biweekly under the comvassionate
compassionate guidance of
o f our
Lord, Jesus Christ.
Co-Editors
Review Editor
Photography
Head ooff Circulation
Head ooff Typing
Headlines

Writers

Susan Gray
Phil
Keller
Phi/Keller
Lisa Melton
Eddie Winstead
Roxma Ebanks
Dawn Ivey
Janet Cooper
by column

The opinions printed in this paper do not necessarily
represent the position ooff the staff.
We print this paper in the Name ooff Him who had enough
.
. We_
imagination
zmagmatzon to make a world, and Who knows how to develop the
talents that He has placed
plaqed within His children.
children.
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STUDENT SENATE
PLAY by PLAY

COVENANT COLLEGE
TRAUMA NO. 3
ALL
FALL
THIS ·F
by Susan Gray

by David Hoffman
Student Senate is "con“con
tinuing"
tinuing” to face the crucial
issues of Covenant life. With the
Treasurer's
Treasurer’s Report, the biggest
issue of meeting 11-24-81, and
the addition of a second
"Director
“Director of Resident life'?,"
life’?,”
the biggest question of last
week's
week’s meeting, I'll
I’ll summarize
the happenings of your Student
Senate in a somewhat shortened
form.
1. Paul Morton unbiasedly
read the minutes.
2. Senate voted to purpur
chase a new sound system
(valued at $3,000!)
3. Yes, Mike Delvecchio
did say something.
4.
Music Club has an
untouched budget of three
years. The amount-$39.60.
amount—$39.60.
5. Music Club funds were
given to the "Wind
“Wind Symphony
End-of-the-Y
ear-Party.”
Enct-o
f-the-Y ear-Party."
6. Student Senate mem
members Steve Smallman and Mike
Hovart will be
he leaving Senate for
Europe next semester (several
Senate members applauded):
applauded).
7. Phil Kiratzis opened

the window.
8. Senate voted to re-elect
Freshman officers and the
positions of Steve Smallman and
Mike Hovart for the spring
semester.
9. Ray Clark was absent.
10. Ben Butterfield didn't
didn’t
get angry.
11. Paul Morton did.
12.
President Pianki
voiced his concern about the
o f students planning to
amount of
leave Covenant next semester.
13. If you're
you’re a cheercheer
leader, contact Paul Morton for
suggestions on raising money
concerning your uniform debt
(ext. 262).
Leaving you with an
unlucky 13 issues to get excited
about, I want to thank Student
Senate for the experience, and
Phil Keller ((that
that mean, dirty, old
newspaper editor) for making
the
"Senate
Experience"
“Senate
Experience”
possible. "Pianki,
“Pianki, add another
list!” (See Item 12)
one to your list!"
Thank you, and good night.
Phil Keller, Jr.

EXPERIMENTS
WITH DRAFT-BOARD
If a draft is reimposed, the
ori
(SSPS) - Under an order originally issued by President role of the local draft board will
Carter in 1980, draft boards are be quite different from what it
Ca•,ter
being formed throughout the was in the past. Previously, each
mem community had a draft quota to
nation. Training for new memboard's
Al . fill, and it was the draft board’s
bers will begin in January. Although conscription does not responsibility to fill it. Local
now exist, the system is being boards had a condidrable
im amount of flexibility as to how
set up to allow for the quick imIn the system
position of the draft in an emeremer to fill the quota. -In
gency. In Michigan, Governor that would go into effect under
William Milliken has begun a the present law, draftees would
W~iarn
unique
umque program for selecting be chosen in a national lottery.
draft-board marnbers.
mambers. The goal Draft boards would have limited
?raft-board
power to defer the conscription
is to produce draft boards that
1s
of
conscientious
objectors,
will be fair, especially since draft
boards have often been biassed people with special hardships,
ministers, and students seeking
in favor of the military in the
past.
_
to complete an academic term.
Observers disagree on the
Michigan's
Michigan’s first step in sese likelihood of the draft becoming
lecting draft-board candidates necessary in the next few years,
was fairly traditional. The State even if the U.S. is not involved
National Guard was asked to in a war. All military services
nominate potnetial members. A had good records in meeting
questionnaire was then sent to their quotas for volunteers in the
finalists. The questions posed fiscal year that ended this fall.
hypothetical cases and were The educational levels of their
designed to probe the values and recruits were higher than in the
hand,, PresiPresi
test the fairness of the nominees. past. On the other hand
Reagan’s higher military
The answere submitted by dent Reagan's
the draft-board candidates were budgets and new weapons pro
proreviewed
by
three-member grams will requiere increased
groups. One member was from a manpower. It is still uncertain
veteran’s organization and thus whether those requirements can
veteran's
all-volunteer
sys
presumed to be pro-military. A be met in an all-volunte.
er system.
second participant was from an tern.
elec
anti-draft group.
The third
President Reagan was elecperson was from an organization ted on a platform that opposed
presumed to be neutral
neutral,, like the the reimpostion of the draft. He
League of Women ' Voters.
Voters. has never publicly changed his
nomi- position, although he did not
About ten percent of the nomi
nees were rejected by the review · · rescind President Carter's
Carter’s draftpanels.
registration order.

A campus prarik
prank pulled earear
lier this week has caused college
authorities trying to resolve it a
good deal of trouble.
Late Sunday night a band of
students entered the chapel
building and unscrewed the botbot
tom seat chushions of 307 seats
in the main auditorium, scatterscatter
ing the cushions on the front
stage and in other locations.
When the incident was disdis
covered Monday morning, memmem
bers of the Physical Plant office
surveyed the situation and, acac
.cording ti Director Tom Larson,
determined the impossibility of
replacing the cushions quickly.
Larson explained that the
chapel seats were custom-made
and consist of three sizes of seat
cushions - 19, 20, 21 inch
"Our seating plan
widths.
“Our
doesn't
doesn’t tell us which individual
seat goes where, so we weren't
weren’t
able to figure it out right off the
bat," he commented.
"The
bat,”
“The
don’t·1 help
numbering sequences don
either.” ·
us much, either."

Dean Cummer expressed the
"anguish
“anguish and difficulty"
difficulty” of the
situation, mentioning what was
then considered to be the possi
possibility of
o f the cancellation of the
McCallie Handbell Choir chapel
program as well as Friday night's
night’s
by Larry Barker.
senior recital -1:>Y

Monday afternoon Larson,
along with Dr. John Cummer
and Barry Loy from Student
Development, were debating
what action should be taken. It
was estimated that the cost to
the college for labor by the
Maintainence and Operations
department would amount to
Howe ver, the problems were
However,
over $300, and Larson noted the
‘high-risk involved with having partially resolved and the chapel
'high-risk
can’t auditorium was returned to
M&O do it., since they can't
Accord
really know where each cushion normal by Wednesday. Accordgoes. They might need to refit a ing to Mr. Barry Loy, Asst. Dean
seat cushion several times, which of Students, six students came
upholstery.” forward on Monday confessing
could tear the upholstery."
A second option, deemed their involvement in the prank.
necessary later, was to call in the Others apparently involved have
professional company
from not as yet (12/9) confessed to
Nashville which had originally the authorities.
installed the chapel seating. This
cost was ' first estimated at
almost $700, and the company
These six students worked
said that two days of work
with Physical Plant and the
would be required.

professional company for five
hours on Tuesday replacing the
seat cushions. Their labor dede
creased the cost of the operation
considerably.

Loy expressed his feeling
that the matter.
matter had_b_e_ep
had Jheen •~te“re-

resolved very well with Christian
care and concern exhibited,
which,"
which,” he added regretfully,
“hasn’t always been done in the
"hasn't
past.''
past.”
He said that the students
who confessed were approaching
“a matter for restiresti
the prank as "a
tution,"
tution,” including the labor to
correct the problem as well as,
possibly, the finances.
Loy
remarked, "If
“If the school has to
the
absorb the cost of pranks, the\
pay
entire student body ends up payWe’re still not sure
ing for them. We're
handled.”
how the costs will be handled."
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STIJOFNT
STUDENT LEADERS :••
WHO’S
CHARGE
WH0' S IN eHARGE

HERE?

by Susan Gray

sheltered atmosphere. Another
Besides · the R-movie concon
Students come and go on
student, said Dan, feels torn bebe flict, Dan expressed discouragethe Covenant campus each year,
discourage
some hardly making a ripple and
tween love for his classes and ment over the Bruce Cockburn
others causing tidal waves. One
professors ,and
and the separatistic concert held here about a month
wave-making student leader this
views of the college authorities. ago. "Even
“Even before th~y
they got to
“See, the showing of discussing Bruce C_oc_kburn
year is the C.A.B. chairman,
"See,
Chairman,
Cockburn himhim .
‘Apocalypse Now’
'Apocalypse
Now' opened the self, some members of the
senior Dan Frett.
door to critical movie viewing Admin. Council were questiondot>r
question
Dan is a guy with lots of with the framework
framework' we've
we’ve ing whether rock music was even
opinions and ideas which he is developed through classes like a viable art form." This quesform.”
ques
not afraid to articulate. Being Foundations of Modern Culture tion, says Dan, is just totally
very outgoing and friendly, he is and Perspectives on the Art~.
Arts. "off-base.
“off-base. Feeling that rock is a
weU-knownon
stu That movie was like allowing a bad medium is such a shallow
well-J<:nQ__w:non campus to students, faculty, and administraadministra glimmer of light to reach view." He continued, "Even if
view.”
“Even
tors. Dan was elected chairman students,.
students, but then.
then the . board
boa~d - you might not care for
by the student body during blacked 1t
it out agam
again with its Cockburn's
Cockbum’s music
music, there was
spring elections, overcoming his blanket ban on all R movies. nothing un-Christi~n about the
un-Christian
by a slim That decision was just totally concert. I had countless people
opponent Mike Hovart bx
margin of 16 votes.
.
frustrating to many of.
of us here.
here. tell me how great they thought
Student opinion on Dan's
Dan’s
leadership of the campus activiactivi
ties this semester has been
mixed. As he puts it, "Some
“Some ·
doing:
students like what I am doirtg::
some obviously don't.
don’t. Some
students just don't
don’t want to raise
a ruckus."
ruckus.” What ruckus, you
say? Well, Dan has been at the
center of much of the controvercontrover
sy which has arisen at Covenant
this semester - the R-rated movie
decision
and
the
Bruce
Cockburn concert.
Dan's
as
Dan’s major concern
C.A.B. chairman is what he
“the stifling atmosphere at
terms "the
Covenant."
He remarked,
Covenant.”
“There is such an irtconsistency
inconsistency
"There
between what th~
the administration
we’re
tries to do and what
w::at we
're being
We’resupposedto
taught in class. We'res.!J.pposedto
be a Christ-transforming culture
school (at least, that's
that’s what I
learned from my dasses
classes here,)
but we're
we’re so separatistic, it's
it’s
It’s fine to say that
pitiful.
It's
Christianity is all-encompassing?
all-encompassing!·
it’s another thing to apply i(
it,
it's
and Covenant's
Covenant’s doing a dismal
and.
job of it. They're
They’re emphasizing
personal piety, which is good;_
good;,
they’re not emphasizing concon
they're
fronting culture, which is bad.
There’s a great need for both.”
There's
both." To me, it was .a total brick, a real it was, and yet, Dr. Essenburg
‘requested’ an evaluation of
contradiction.” Dan then came has 'requested'
Dan and other students feel contradiction."
finances for the concert.
“revelation,” which he the fmances
this way due to actions taken by up with a "revelation,"
“ridiculous.”
It was, You see, that concert lost us
college’s admirtistration
administration and called "ridiculous."
the college's
semester’s
“Somebody mentioned, after $1,000 from next semester's
board members this semester. "Somebody
‘Wasn’t budget. But, the circus we held
“The adminiadmini the R-movie decision, 'Wasn't
He commented, "The
yhat Covenant lost $500. But, of course, there
stration is so conservative, and I this going against .,hat
mean that in a negative way, stands for? its statement on the was never any question brought
circus.”
arts?’ Well, the official statestate up about the circus."
that they’re
they're doing a terrible job arts?'
out of
o f breath, Dan
Slightly -out
o f radically . l!PPly_ing
applying 01,1r
our prin_prin ment from the Admin. Council
of
“I found it rather
- 'The school has forged on. "I
ciples to culture. I feel like I went like this -Cockburn’s
arts.’ This i~
is hard to witness to Cockburn's
have a noose around my neck no standing on the arts.'
hey ,
we’ve even band when they knew that, hey,
when I try to do some different hilarious! I mean, we've
hadn’t been a
‘Apoc been quoted as being a if Cockburn hadn't
things around here. Like 'Apocwouldn’t have
alypse Now,’
Now,' it just squeaked by Christ-transforming college. By Christian, they wouldn't
been allowed to come to the colcol
less!
and caused a lot of controversy. Francis Schaeffer, no less!"
But I think some things need to
As most of you can imagine, lege. We were able to express
be done here at Covenant and Dan had some "advice"
“advice” for the some Christian love and concern
towar.d them, but it certainly
are worth the controversy.”
controversy." board and the administration. toward
o f the
didn't
come from the part of
“I want people to "First
He added, "I
“First of
o f all,"
all,” he insisted
insisted, "never
“never
administration.”
I’m not trying to do le(
know that I'm
let the light be shown'
shown to the administration."
ex
Dan does not want to excontrover students again, and that way
things just to stir up controverI’ll be controversial they'll
sy, but I'll
they’ll be perfectly happy and press a totally negative attitude
ad
when- an issue's
issue’s worth it. I'm
I’m content to live in blissful ignorwhen·
ignor toward board members and adnot trying to get everyone to ance. Don't
Don’t allow them to atat ministrators because he says that
“godly men who
agree with me. I just wish they tempt an integration of what all of them are "godly
would try to evaluate the world they learn in class with the real are committed to glorifying
God.” However, he describes
don’t think world. Keep them sheltered. I God."
more critically. I don't
“deeply rooted in
students are given a chance to mean, seeing as how you are just them as being "deeply
tradition”
“nonconfrontatradition"
and
"nonconfrontaconfront culture here.”
here."
any
an extension of the home, anytional.” "Being
“Being older, as they
Dan supports his views with way. Avoid controversy at all tional."
are,” he commented, "they're
“they’re
comments from prior Covenant costs!
Even if it means no are,"
cam use to compromising quite a bit,
students. He says that Covenant movies or concerts on the camhaven’t been
has stifled students for a long pus. And, please, by all means, where we students haven't
yet. " He went
· time, mentioning
mentionirtg two graduates keep those supporters happy by caught up in that yet.”
“Just because these men are
Don’t ever on, "Just
who criticized the college for being conservative. Don't
doesn’t mean that they
godly
doesn't
soci let anything like this semester
not preparing them to face socican’t make mistakes.
They
again!”" can't
hap.E'en at Covenant again!
o f the confines of its happen
ety because of
0

don't
don’t possess true insights ·into
every area of life. I feel that
there are certain times when
students can be just as, or more
knowledgable than they are. I
mean, I got my insights frorii.
from
Covenant's
Covenant’s own faculty when it
comes to the arts and culture!"
culture!”
Not wanting to lump all the
administrators together, Dan
took the time to mention two
whom he feels have been helpful
in dealing with these issues.
"Dr.
“Dr. Cummer has really
been supportive of what we've
we’ve
done this year, putting his neck
on the line several times. I think
that the board feels that allowallow
ing all this controversy on camcam
pus somehow means that Dr.
Cummer isn't
job .
isn’t doing his job.
That's
That’s crazy. He's
He’s got a lousy
job , I think, trying to bridge the
job,
gap between the students and
the administration. I think he's
he’s
done a tremendous job considerconsider
ing his situation."
situation.”
"“Also,”
Also,'' said Dan, "Nick
“Nick
Barker has been a lot of help to
me in forming my views on the
arts, but, of course, he's
he’s in a
bettough position - 'Caught
‘Caught bet
ween a rock and a hard place.’”
place."'
. Dan expressed some of his
feelings concerning how he is
way;
seen around campus this way:
“Some people feel like we're
we’re
"Some
[C.A.B.] a bunch of radicals out
here to wreck Covenant. They
our
think we’re
we're not subjecting ourselves to authority. It's
It’s really
frustrating to be termed a radical
and have our arguments dismis-·
dismis
sed as not being credible any
don’t
longer. I do_
n't feel as if my
author
views are honored by the authorities here anymore. They simply
liber
see all of us as a tide of liberalism which must be stemmed.
don’t seem to realize
What they don't
is that, as far as the Bible is concon
I’m every bit as conserconser
cerned, I'm
vative as they are. The differdiffer
ence lies in tradition. We just
feel the need to change with the
times.
“I see too many stud
students
"I
en ts
who are willing to drop issues
just because they might stir up a
controversy. I think that
little controversy.it’s these so-called radicals that
it's
demonstra
are the ones who are demonstrating a really love for the Lord
and are trying to get things
going."
going.”
“Actually,” Dan continued,
"Actually,''
“I can't
can’t wait to get out of here
"I
and get the chance to really start ·
living my Christian life. To me
saying,
it seems like the Board is saying;
‘ We’re not going _to deal with
'"We're
here.’ They are
weighty issues here.'
trying to limit students'
students’ p·ersonal
personal
‘good of
o f the
freedom for the 'good
college.’ Thank goodness there’s
college.'
there's
room for us to grow as ChrisChris
tians here despite the Board and
administration’s attitude. You
administration's
know,, a certain amount of
know
pragmatism is okay, but we need
to become more idealistic and be
willing to take the first step, to
That’s
go with what we believe.
believe . That's
one reason that the Cockburn
concert was so significant - we
were the first Christian college
he’d
he
'd ever been booked at and
the concert was a first for the
too.”
college, too."

Covenant's
Covenant’s future in the
area of
o f culture transformation
receives concern from Dan. "If
“If
school policy continues as it is
right now,”
now,'' he remarked, "I
“I see
Covenant as being almost totally
non-influential in the world.
The board is trying to be too
political and please both sides of
the issues, and it's
it’s just not going
to work for them. By trying to
please everyone, we'll
we’ll end up
suffocating ourselves.
You
know, if Covenant was a
life-time commitment, I'd
I’d be
getting out real soon.”
soon."
But
But,, Dan said with some
feeling, "This
“This is my last year,
and I really do love the college the faculty
faculty,, my friends, the
courses taught here
here.. I love it
enough to want to make it
change for what I think is the
better. I sure don't
don’t want to see
it slip into a Bob Jones pattern.
pattern .
I think that we’re
we 're a lot closer to
that than most people think. In
my C.A.B. actions, I don't
don’t want
to cause people to sin, and I
don't
don’t want to hurt anybody.
But I don't
don’t mind offending
someone if it'll
it’ll just get them to
look at the world more criticallycritically ,
and be less lamely accepting of
anything which they might be
told.''
told.”
As C.A.B. chairman, Dan
does not dominate the planning
of campus activities, although
his input of
o f ideas and suggessugges
tions has been highly valued.
idea originated with
The circus ide;i
How
him as did the concerts. However, he must always work with
his committee heads.
Dan
plugged, "I
“I want everyone to
know what a tremendous C.A.B.
lI have this year! Beth and Tink
couldn’t be
are excellent, Gray couldn't
haven’t
doing any better (We haven't
seen onepoor movie on campus
Jon’s going
this semester), and · Jon's
to do some good things with
Spiritual Affairs next semester,
although that committee has
been a little slow getting
moving.”
moving."
“We’re
"We're doing original stuff,
not hum drum things. None of
that contemporary Christian
musician stuff like we’ve
we've had the
years.”
past several years."
Dan also wanted to add,
“Our faculty advisors have been
"Our
very helpful to us, too.
[Cummer, Mitchell, Huisman,
Halvorsen] ”
and Halvorsen]"
Dan says he always puts in
at least five hours a week as
chairman, and sometimes as
re
much as 20 hours has been required.
Besides chairing the
board’s
frequen
board's meetings (their frequency varies), he also does almost all
o f the campus concert bookings.
of
bookings.
There are also the countless
phone calls and bills to pay.
“The job’s
fun,” he decided
decided,,
"The
job's· fun,''
“but there's
there’s an awful lot of leg
"but
involved.”
work involved."
would Dan like to see
Who would.
C.A.B..
take over the reigns of C.A.B
“I want to see a
next year? "I
won’t brownnose
chairman who won't
to the administration, someone
confrontationalist.
who is a real confrontationalist.
don’t know exactly who I'd
I’d
I don't
like to see do it, but I hope that
whoever it is will keep Covenant
on its toes and moving in the
right direction.''
direction.”
ri~t

a
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by Dave Reiter

by Gray Matthews

Something is drastically
wrong if we do not have an
creativity--in any area.
interest in creativity-in
Schaeffer says we must support
the arts, the church must
support the arts. It is not being
done. Each of us should "have
“have a

I highly :recommend
recommend that
the members of
o f ·our
our ·college
college
community read this book.
There has been a great deal of
discussion about Christians and
the arts, and this book would be
a tremendous help to those who
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FRANKS
FRANKY

SCHAEFFE
scha:
R
great interest -in
in both what God are trying to formulate their
has made and what man makes opinion.
as one of God's
God’s creatures."
creatures.”
To the arti_
artists
st~ he says: Do
He attacks the mediocre it. Don't
Don’t "wait
“wait for the Sanhedwork the church is addicted to, rin’s
rin's approval.”
approval." To all of us he
from Christian television, films, reminds us that Christianity is a
and radio to books, magazines, freeing experience, not a binding
and the Christian bookstore- one. Sin is the one that binds.
accessories-paraphernalia shop. "Christians
“Christians should be those least
Schaeffer states that there are threatened of all by new artistic
excuses for this sort of thing and ideas, by experimentation, by
gives a good argument to the taking risks,
risks., by looking at and
many excuses being waved. enjoying what the other side has
The book is divided into to say. If indeed our feet are
two sections. The first is called solidly rooted on truth itself, we
"The
“The Chapters"
Chapters”--eight
--eight short are those who can look the
chapters that
present the world in the eye with confi
confiproblem,
proble!fl~ analyze it, chew it up, dence, pleasure, fulfillment."
fulfillment.”
and then give practical ideas for
I think Franky Schaeffer is
climbing out of the rut. The right.
you owe
~ight. Read the book^
bodk~.you
it to yourself. It should be
second
section
is
called 1t
."Questions
“Questions and Answers.”
Covenant, I
Answers." In required reading at Covenant
this part of the book, Schaeffer think. But then again, I think
thi;k
rounds up the most frequently there are many things that
asked questions and answers should be required and aren’t,
aren't,
them to the point.
and there are a host of things
The book is written in a that are required that shouldn't
shouldn’t
very readable style. There are be.
Have you grown up in the
very few “big
words,” and the
"big words,"
"Evangelical Ghetto?”
Ghetto?" AccordAccord
sentences are relatively
relatively· short. “Evangelical
to Franky Schaeffer, many
This is the only "fault"
“fault” I find ing tq
with the book, that it is written of us have. In fact, the majority
o f evangelicals today are living
in a non-literary style. It is more of
mediostyle- there and are addicted to medio
of a journalistic type
typ-e of style-“As long as it sounds
brief sentences and to the point. crity . "As
spiritual. it’s
it's O.K.”
0.K."
There is no flowery language. spiritual,
Franky Schaeffer is a
Upon first reading this book I
thought it could have been film maker and artist, and the
o f Francis and Edith
written better, though I agreed son of
L’abri
with everything he said
said.. Upon Schaeffer, the founders of L'abri
in
Switzerland.
my second reading, however, I Fellowship
came to believe that it was Franky was the creative force
“How
written the way it should have behind the two film series "How
Live” and
been.
It is a book with an Should We Then Live"
“Whatever Happened to the
urgent message for us right now. "Whatever
Race?” He has had a
He did not try to write a classicclassic Human Race?"
one-man art shows as
al treatise,
treatise , something that will number of ·one-man
a
painter.
He has also
~lso traveled
be enshrined forever.
It is
written well, and its style extensively lecturing . on the
accentuates the message just as themes of his new book on
the colors in the painting
accent Christians and the arts.
pairiting•accenthis
latest
work
In
uate the picture.
picture. The book itself
is not a contradiction to its Addicted to Mediocrity Franky
Schaeffer has sharply criticized
statement.

modern Christians for their
having thrown out "the
“the artistic
promirlence
prominence they enjoyed for
centuries and settled instead for
mediocrity." He does not make
mediocrity.”
his criticism and leave it at that.
Instead, he offers encourageencourage
ment and practical direction for
"unaddicted." We're
becoming “unaddicted.”
We’re
talking cold turkey, folks.
The book is filled with
clever illustrations by Kurt
Mitchell, a Chicago artist. His
work includes numerous covers
and articles for InterVarsity
Press, HIS magazine, Christianity
Today, and the Chicago Tribune.
for Addicted to
His cover design fox
Mediocrity is a statement in
itself.
Schaeffer says we have
forgotten how central to our
lives is this area of creativity. By
having demoted art, and set
aside the meaning of
o f being made
in the image of God, we have
wound up "poverty-stricken"
“poverty-stricken” in
the enjoyment of ourselves,
fellow humans, and most of all,
God Himself.
This has also
caused many unnecessary guilt
feelings, and has taken us out of ·
touch with the world God made,
taken us out of reality, and
made us ineffectual in our
culture.
Franky writes that this antianti
art, antf-culture attitude has
come from a misunderstanding
·of
of biblical truths. This attitude
did not arise all at once, but
rather, it developed in two ways
over the years. The first one is a
theological development, the
second is a secular development.
To summarize the first .
one, “spirituality
"spirituality became some
something religious, and had a great
deat less to do
qo with truth, daily
life." It became higher than
life.”
things, cut off from
ordinary thirlgs,
everyday living. It became an
end in itself. The secular devel
development happened around the
same general period. After the
Darwinian theory of evolution
came up "for
for au,
air, people began
thinking in utilitarian terms,
seeing people and the world
purely in terms of what they
could do for them. Any value
was dependent on its utilitarian
value. · Everything had to be
justified. It isn't
isn’t enough to be a
person made in God’s
God's imageimage-you must perform a purposeful
function.
The church was
injected with this view and
tagged new religious terms on i(
it.
Thus, the arts were kicked
downstairs to the damp and
drafty basement where the
unspiritual things are kept.
Schaeffer is trying to
shake us out of this rut. He
says, “Christians
"Christians of all people
should be those who manifestly
are applying what they believe in
such a way that it frees them to
see the God-given worth in
things that they really have . ' ..
..
Things do not need spiritual or
theological justification. They
are what they are--as God made
them.”
them."

Even after having arrived a
full ten minutes late because of
an accident in which I lost my
pancreas, we were seated quite
promptly, and in chairs with
nuclear powered cushions to
waitres_s, who was an
boot! Our waitress,
aspiring artist with a tremendous
and somewhat overpowering
personality, did not have a tray
with several different flavors of
pancake syrup balanced on her
head.
head.
Although the waitress did
at first make the common
.at
mistake of bringing us several
glasses of no. 2 fuel oil, she
spark
soon returned with fresh, sparklirlg,
ling, savory water. As I drank
it, I thought of the many jobs
water performs. It puts out
fires, makes coffee possible, sus
sustains fish and celery, and com
comprises ice in its most compelcompel
ling form. And now, here I was,
letting it slosh from side to side
in my humble mouth.
mouth.

On Tuesday the waitress
returned, poured three bowls of
gravy (dark) on my jacket, and
asked if she might serve us soon.
One by one, around the
sepulcher-shaped
table,
we
ordered our selections.
With the arrival of
o f spring,
my "Guam
“Guam Commemorative
Platter"
Platter” was placed in front of
knowirlg what to
me. Even not knowing
expect, I was surprised to find a
large bowl ooff warm water filled
to overflowing with lentil beans.
Not being a lentil bean fan, I
couldn’t
couldn't help but covet my
neighbor’s
“Battle of Waterloo
neighbor's "Battle
Special,” a luscious and palat
Special,"
palatable manilla envelope with
chocolate icing.
For dessert a large bowl of
fruit was brought to us. It
would have been even more
delightful had the fruit been
fresh, and perhaps washed, not
to mention detached from the
tree.
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THE GOLD MINE
OF FECUNDIA
by Philip Keller
Another in an endless line
of allegories, but unlike Bunyan
I write it, bored to tears, from
the dungeon ofmy
o f my mind.
A gold mine, so the story
goes, was discovered on the
coast of a land inhabited by
people._ The
hard, industrious people..
Orthodox River flowed through
this otherwise desert country
known as Fecundia. All along
the banks of
o f the Orthodox the
people ooff Fecundia dwelt in
their towns and farms and eked
out a living as best they could.
It was at the mouth of the river
that the gold mine was disdis
covered centuries ago.
Every summer, pipers
could be heard along the river,
playing their pipes and calling
children to come and work in
the mine. Children scampered
from their homes whenever they
pipers' tunes and
heard the pipers’
danced in time with the music
( so1,ial dancing was
single file (social
unlawful) behind the piper.
Parents never resisted, for they
knew what a noble task their
children were being called to.
Often a parent would encourage
his son or daughter by showing
the lovely gold nuggets he had
collected on his own mining trip
years before.
Oh, what a happy time it
was every summer in F
Fecundia!
ecundia !
Mothers and fathers would stand
in the thresholds of their humble
domiciles in tattered rags waving
to their precious offspring as the
precious offspring pranced after
the piper with beaming, sunshine
smiles that displayed their rotted
teeth and gums (Fecundian
dentistry was slow in arriving).
While the parents waved, they
would listen to the piper’s
piper's song.
“Pick up your picks and
"Pick
shove your shovels. The gold
mine waits, you must leave your
hovels.
What wonders await
come and see! Get off your
duffs and follow me!”
me!"
Tra la tra la!
So the
kiddies would dance along the
riverbank on their way to the
mine.
On one such invigorating
summer day, little Gerhart
Gooblemeyer, from the bustling
metropolis ooff Cultural Mandate,
met little Beatrice Bumpkins,
born in Sexual Chastity, an
upper middle class suburb of the
same city.
“Hello, Beatrice,”
"Hello,
Beatrice," Gerhart
said after smothering her face in
an enormous, open-mouth kiss
on the lips, since this was the
customary Fecundian greeting
roughly corresponding a hand
handshake
in
twentieth-century
America.
"Hello, Gerhart,”
Gerhart,"
“Hello,
she
replied.
A dear friendship was
destined for the two ooff them.
They knew each other’s
other's names
immediately because the pipers
normally distributed name tags
with safety pins on the backs
that said
said,, "“Hello,
Hello , my name
is.. .... ”"
is
It wasn’t
wasn't long before this
procession of dancing children
reached the mouth ooff the
Orthodox River and the famous
gold mine.
mine . Here,
Here , guides had
been waiting for them. They
gathered the children just
jus~ out
outside the mine next to a railway,
stretching from the main tunnel

of the mine to a dock on the
river, called the Integration
Track.
Track.
The obvious leader, a man
everyone called Doctor, led the
group in mining songs like
"Bring Them In"
“Bring
In” and "Far
‘Far and
Teeming."
Near the Nuggets are Teeming.”
He then delivered a stirring
lecture on the virtues and glories
o f mining gold nuggets from the
of
earth.
It was
Work began.
arduous, but rewarding, labor.
Nuggets of gold piled up in carts
until they were pushed down the
railway to the dock where they
were stored on barges that
floated on the Orthodox River.
Every day the laborers met
together to hear lectures and
sing mining songs. Every day
hot meals were provided and
sleeping quarters were ready
every night.
One day little Gerhart
accidently stuck his pick be
between the rail lines of the
Integration Track. Something
shiny and red was in the hole the
pick had made when Gerhart
pulled it out of the ground.
Further digging revealed a shiny,
red stone which could be taken
one's hands and
up into one’s
admired.
"Oh,
“Oh, it's
it’s pretty. It must
be a ruby!”
ruby!" exclaimed Beatrice.
The two of them dug
further and found more lovely
stones. Soon they were attrac
attracting the attention of other
laborers.
“Ho there!”
"Ho
there!" the silhouette
of the doctor called to them
from the opening of the cave.
“What might you be doing
"What
there?”
there?"
“Why,
"Why, look, Doctor!”
Doctor!"
Beatrice bubbled as she held out
her hands full of sparkling rocks,
“Gemstones!
"Gemstones! There might be a
whole cavern full of them right
under these rail lines!”
lines!"
“Stop!”
"Stop!" the doctor bel
bellowed, "You
“You cannot dig there.
You will destroy the Integration
Tracks!”
Tracks!"
“But we’ll
"But
we'll build new
ones,”
ones," Gerhart offered.
“NO!
"NO! That is out of the
question,” the shadowy figure
question,"
replied.
“But
"But I thought
thoug1't the entire
mine was open to us?”
us?" Gerhart
stuttered.
“Yes,”
the
doctor
"Yes,"
answered, "but
“but for mining gold.
No one told you you could mine
gemstones.”
gemstones."
Gerhart scratched the top
o f his head with his finger. The
of
other miners looked down at the
ground, kicking dirt softly with
their feet.
"Oh, I'm
confused!"
“Oh,
I’m so confused!”
Beatrice exclaimed.
“Come
I’ll
"Come out here and I'll
explain it to you, "” the doctor
answered.
Once the children had

straggled out into daylight, the
doctor whistled, and out from
behind trees and rocks and
bushes
popped
human-like
creatures.
Their heads were
human-sized, but their bodies
small-some
were small—
some two, some
three feet high. They had thick
eyebrows which curved down
downward in huge semicircles that
almost touched their noses,
which were pointed as well as
Gnarled skin
their chins.
covered their faces. Many had
warts and blisters.
When the children saw
them, they reeled back in terror
and clung to each other.
Beatrice observed them and
couldn't
couldn’t help but feel that there
must have been a time when
they looked very similar to
herself and her friends, but that
somehow they had shrunk up
this way. ·
"What
“What are they?”
they?" Gerhart
stuttered.
"They are the constitu
“They
constitumine," the doctor
ency ooff the mine,”
answered.
"What
“What does a constituency
do?" inquired Gerhart.
do?”
"What
do?!" the
“What does it do?!”
“Who do you
doctor shouted, "Who
think provides you with those
hot meals and sleeping quarters
you enjoy so well? Tell me,
constituency, the children want
to tear up the Integration
Tracks in order to mine for
gemstones.
What do you
think?”
think?"
“NO! NO! NO!”
"NO!
NO!" The
creatures leaped in the air,
pointing their fingers at the
frightened band of miners and
frightened_
shrilling
with
high-pitched
voices.
“But why?”
"But
why?" the doctor
asked with sly rhetoric.
The constituency replied
in unison, “It’s
"It's liberal and
radical and never been done
before! The mine is for mining
gold and the Integration
Integration Track
has been used for centuries.”
centuries."
“You don’t
"You
don't want to upset
the constituency,
constituency. do you?”
you?" the
doctor turned and asked the
shivering, huddled masses of
laborers.
The constituency vanished
as quickly as it had come as soon
as*the
as• the children shook their heads
"no."
“no.”
Everyone went back to
work.

Before long,
long. th
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Alright, folks! (Especially you "Intellectuals"
“Intellectuals” who _got
got our
puzzle) . Here is the original from which we got
last puzzle).
g~t the idea for
f?r I
last issue. This one is a little more tough. We realize your brains
hrams
are drained - but give this one a try. Anyone who correctly ans
answers all of these equations can come to Jenny Tilley or Debbie
Pattison and claim the reward - a heart-felt pat on the back
!Jack and
the privilege of knowing
knowbg that you are almost as smart as we are.
(sorry, but that ice cream business nearly broke us!)
_
Have Fun racking your brains!
Directions once again - Each equation below
brlow contains the ini
tials of words that will make it correct. Find the missing words.
For example - 12 = D ooff C
(Answer
(f
nswer 12 = Days of Christmas)
26 = L of the A
7 = Wo
heW
W off tthe
W
1,001 = A.N.
12 = S of the Z
54 = C in a D (with the J)

in the S S
9 = P
Pin
88 = P.K.
13 = S on the A F
32 = D F
at which W F
Fat
on a G C
18 = H
Hon
D in a R
A
90 =
=Din
RA

night,
however,
That
Gerhart and Beatrice sneaked
outside with some of their
friends. They unroped one of
barges and floated out to the Sea
ooff Imagination. No one at the
They
mine ever saw them again. They
did receive a post card, though.
It said “Hello,
"Hello , from the
Thinking World.”
World."

'~,~
~;
-

200 = D for P G in M
on a S S
8 = S
Son
3 = B
M (S
HT
R)
BM
(SH
TR)
4 = Q
in a G
QinaG
in a D
24 = H
Hin
W on a U
1I =
=Won
5 = 0OinaZC
in a Z C
57 = HV
HV
II = Pon
P on a1 FT
FT
11
1,000 = W that a P is W

29 = D iinn F iinn aa LLYY
S on a C
64 = Son
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23rd
2Jrd of
noveme
nO VEfTlBeR
ER
by Andrew Lohr

REELS In
1(1 REVIEW ••:
FREficH LIEUTEn
u E U T E n An1·s
n n rs
FREnCH
(juomnn
womAn
by Brenda Ledford

Caffeine is my stimulant .

I shall not sleep.
It forbiddeth me to lie down in warm blankets
it leadeth me away from soft pillows.
It destroyeth my mind .
it leadeth me in the paths of wakefulness
for my grades · sake.

Yea, when I walk through the valley of the
shadow of incompletes,
I will fear that evil

for jitters are with me
my nerves and my limbs they torment me.
It
I! preparest many tables before me
in the ruins of mine eyesight .

it anointest my ears with buzzing .
my 14th cup spilleth all over.
Surely procrastination and sleeplessness shall follow me

all 21 days of my life (until finals start)
and I shall dwell in the addiction of caffeine for ever.

Lieutenant'ss
The French Lieutenant’
Woman incorporates a superb
profesproduction and sensitive, profes
sional acting with a timeless love
story. The timelessness of the
plot is emphasized by the interinter
twining of similar story lines
with similar people (same
principle actor and actress) in
very different eras. A masterful
touch is evident in that each
story, parallel in many ways,
ends with opposite twists of
fate. The audience is warned
early in the film that there are
two possible endings and is then
develled to expect a different devel
opment in the modern and in
the Elizabethan drama. The
surprise is that both endings are
satisfying ones, despite the fact
that they exemplify opposite
sides of the tragic coin.
The French lieutenant
lends an exotic title to the film,
but never appears on the screen.
In the opening scenes, actress
Meryl Streep portrays a woman
lovesick over · a French soldier
whom she has nursed and to
whom she has become devoted,
only to lose him to another
woman.
There has been no
immorality between them, but
her lingering devotion, her habit
of looking out to sea, and her

unique dignity of character have
attached to her a stigma in the
minds of her fellow villagers.
Hawthorne's
One is reminded of Hawthorne’s
portrayal of Hester Prynne by
the actress’
actress' characterization of
lady" and by
“a scarlet lady”
herself as "a
her humble goodness and purity
of heart in the midst of her
community’s
community's ostracism.
The above outlines the
play within the film. The actress
who plays the French lieulieu
redtenant's lady, an attractive red
head (also played by Streep),
falls in love with her leading man
(Jeremy Irong). He is married,
but enjoys an illicit affair with
her. In this framing drama, not
only are the language and the
ceno f the twentieth cen
costumes of
tury, but the most vivid contrast
is drawn by the loose morality
o f what is
and the shallowness of
called love which are tragically
characteristic of modern sexual
involvement.

beau
This extraordinarily beautiful woman torments herself by
hiring herself out as a tutor in
the employ of one of the most
I’ve ever seen
shrewish women I've
on the screen. She does this in

order to avoid going to London,
where she fears that she would
be forced to become what her
reputation has already made her.
While in this pitiable position,
she defies the tradition that
women must not go out alone.
While walking in the woods, she
gentle
is noticed by a wealthy gentleman who is helpful but at first
denies his attraction because of a
His love
prior engagement.
grows and his parting words to
his wealthy and socially acceptaccept
able fiancee are echoed by
Streep in · her note when she
deserts him after their first phyphy
sical encounter. He is crushed
and employs detectives to find
her, but they are unsuccessful.
Finally, when she is ready, she
contacts him and begs his
forgiveness.
Both of these very human,
beauvery life-like dramas are beau
tifully choreographed as are
roles , in a well-danced ballet.
advertisements' claim
The advertisements’
out
that this movie will not be outdone this year has more truth
than the run-of-the-mill public
relations gimmick. The French
Lieutenant’s Woman has the
Lieutenant's
ability to
“carry you away”--as
away"--as
to "carry
should all good entertainment.
entertainment .

flLBUm REVIEU):••
PIRATES

by Dan
DanFrett
Frett

L O n E L IflEEss
SS
LoneL1n
by Joan Smith

The feeling of loneliness is born
in the mind,
Nurtured only when Satan can
reach out and find,
A faith that is weak and
love
looking for love.
In worldly
world!y places rather than
from above.
For God is all loving and
none can compare,
I'll seek Him in
If only I’ll
devotion and prayer.
He will never desert me or

turn me away,
For God is my power, my
strength, and my stay.
stay.

Mark liked it, Mike liked it,
and so did I. Mark said that
something about it reminded
him of Peter Townsend. Mike
pointed out that the creme de la
creme of studio jazz musicians
played on the album. I saw a lot
of similarities between her and
Bruce Springstein as far as lyrics
are concerned. Both are written
from a street level honesty. If
you have no idea what
talkwha_t I am talk
Jones'
ing about, it is Rickie Lee Jones’
second album entitled Pirates.
I had mixed feelings about
reviewing the album but like the
servant that I am I honored my
editor’s request. Especially since
editor's
Rickie
Lee's hit on her last albickie Lee’s
.R
E's in love,"
bum
“Chuck E’s
love,”
b-um - was "Chuck
which in my opinion was the
pits. Pirates however, is not
pop, but rather a collection of
mellow, jazz-tinted, city-oriented ballads. Some are sad like
‘Skeletons”
“Lucky Guy,"
Guy,”
'Skeletons" or "Lucky
dealing with death, hurt and
broken love. Mark thought that
the first side was the strongest to
. which Mike and I agreed. We all
agreed that the best cuts on the
album were "Living
“Living it Up”
Up" and
Woody and Dutch take the
"“Woody
Peking.” “"Living
Living
Slow Train to Peking."
con
Up ., talks of the wild life conit Up'’
cerning love and sex in the city
and the fact that "its
“its more
trouble than it’s
worth" calling
it's worth”
lonely."
the people “wild
"wild and lonely.”
‘Woody and Dutch ...
...”" is
'Woody
just a fun song about going up
uptown and does well in capturing
the mood of the city alley gangs.
The instrumentation is a
backdrop for the vocals which

PJckie
tlie main attraction. Rickie
are the
Lee Jones has a unique singing
voice, to say the least. She sings
with an almost Chicano accent
and it sounds like she hardly
opens her mouth. · Mark and I
figured hse must be on heavy
drugs, but Mike corrected us and
said he had seen her sing and she
wasn’t
“That’s just .
wasn't drugged out. "That's
the way she is,"
is,” said Mike. We
then agreed that she wasn’t
wasn't on
Never
hard drugs, just weird. Nevertheless, that'~ar_
that’sj?ar for the course

for a musician and it is true that
her voice fits her lyrics.
Doug didn't
didn’t like the album
because he only likes good old
rock nn"· roll, and Rodney was not
Mike,· Mark, and I
present, but Mike,
formed a quorum making this a
valid room review. (One word
o f warning - The lyrics might be
of
too strong for some.)
he'll buy the
Mike thinks he’ll
don't think that is a
album. I don’t
bad idea.

;.\r

PIRATES
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SCOTS TAKE
TRIP
A
FLORIDA
TO FLORID
K; Lee
by Seung K.
It was a long season · for
the Scots soccer team. This past .
weekend the team ended the
season with two disappointing
lo~s in the NCCAA National
. losses
Tournament in Orlando, Florida.
In the opening game
against Cedarville College, the
domiScots started out well, domi
nating the first half.
Matt
Gendron scored a head goal with
Lochstampfor’s assist.
Mike Lochstampfor's
However, in the second half the
Scots made a few defensive
errors upon which Cedarville
capitalized twice. Throughout
the rest of the game, Covenant
just could not create any golden
opportunities, and, instead, they
started to play a panicky style of
soccer. So the final score was
1-2 as Cedarville advanced into
the championship.
( the
In the second game (the
consolation game) against John
Brown University, the Scots
dominated the whole game, outout
playing and out-hustling the
opponent.
Covenant outshot
the opponent 29 to 17, but due
to the phenomenal efforts of the
opponent’s goalkeeper, the Scots
opponent's
were unable to score. Some
excellent opportunities were
- created by the Scots offense, but
they just could not put the ball
tb.e
in file
the net. The only goal in the
whole game came about 15
minutes into the second half as
the opponent capitalized on a
break-away with a well-placed
low shot into the corner of the
Scots goal. So the final score
was 0-1.
0-1 .

COACH
LOOKS

S
BROOK
BROOKS
AHEAD

by Susan Gray
After the tournament
Coach Richard Brooks facing a lower back problem and
there were some positive called the Lady Scots'
Scots’ basketball may need to undergo surgery.
comments about the Scots team’s
“frustrating,” Her return is doubtful.
team's 1-5 record "frustrating,"
soccer team. One comment was but looks forward to more
Brooks remarked.
remarked, "The
“The
that Covenant played the best competitive play as the season girls are all working hard, but
soccer and outskilled
outskllled all the progresses.
their skills aren’t
aren't as great as
other teams in the tournament.
players at larger colleges with
In the minds of Coach Fortosis
But,” he
better sports programs. But,"
and the whole team, Covenant
m e Lady Scots opened added, “no
lhe
"no one has been playing
was still the best team in the their season with a win against super-consistently yet, and that’s
that's
tournament. The Scots outshot Bryan College but haven't
haven’t been what I'm
for." High
I’m looking for.”
all the other teams, but just able to duplicate it since. Coach scorers during this first part of
could not put the finishing Brooks described opponents the season have been Marlayne
touches on their chances.
Alabama-Huntsville,
Georgia and Sandra Kosmacek. Brooks
The lay-off of three ·to
to Tech, and David Lipscomb as also mentioned the hard work of
four weeks appeared to be the “very
competition” which Lori Sprayberry, who was
"very good competition"
factor in the two losses. The was too stiff for his inexperi
inexperi- moved from her usual wing
team tried hard to keep its enced team. "Sure,
frustra- position to fill the vacant point
“Sure, it's
it’s frustra
prepareq for ting to lose five games in a guar~
spirits up as they prepared
guard spot.
mo- row,”
the tournament, but the mo
“but
row," commented Brooks, "but
mentum seemed to have ceased. I believe the tough competition
(Despite
(De_spite the fact, desires to do will help us on down the -road.
road.
Despite the five losses,
well in the tournament were Our tough games are behind us Coach Brooks said that winning
always there among the players.) no,
now,
they11 give us an is very important to him. “In
w, and they’ll
"In
One ooff the guys on the advantage for the rest of
o f the fact,"
fact,” he said, "I
“I hate to lose,
"We schedule."
team summed it up well
w ell.. “We
schedule.”
but when we do, I can handle it.
did not deserve to lose these
The last five games have been a
games, especially at the end of
The Lady Scots, led by coco
the season. We worked so hard
throughout the whole season, captains Janet Crumley and
but we just have to remind Marlayne Vandenburg, is a team
ourselves again that soccer is full ooff first-year players. Seven
more than just winning and of the twelve players have had
experi
God was so limited, if any, college experilosing games.
faithful to us throughout the ence. The team has also seen
whole season, and we should just injuries to two crucial players.
Senior Janet Crumley, the
be grateful for that."
that.”
team’s
team's point guard, re-injured
her knee during an early scrim
scrimsidemage game and has been side
Coach Brooks
(By the way, Messiah lined so far.
College took the National hopes to see her back in action
January. Lynn Devereaux,
Championship with a 2-1 victory in January.
another experienced J)layer,
player, is
over Cedarville College.)

SCOTS’' VICTORY
VICTORY- GIVES
SCOTS
BASKETBALL
TBALL FANS HOPE
BASKE
DISCONCERTING
NCERTING
AFTER DISCO
START
by Emil Z. Ryder

A
over
win
105-72
Arlington Baptist on Dec. 3 gave
the Si;,ots
Scots basketball fans reason
for hope that the Fighting Scots
may be able to salvage a winning
season out of a disconcerting 1-7
start.
The victory featured com
combinations of these aspects of the
game that were lacking during
the 0-7 drought which followed
Colan opening win over Bryan Col
lege. Accurate shooting (53%
offloor) , improved of
from the floor),
fensive rebounding, and better
team play (Dan McKinney, Tim
Tim McDonald, and Steve·
Steve Greer
prowith. over 15 points) pro
each with
duced the victory which raised
Covenant's record to 2-7.
Prior to Thursday night’s
night's
game with Arlington, the Scots
had endured six road losses, and
a particularly tough loss to King
College at Scotland Yard. In the
King game, Scots fans again saw
glimpses of Covenant's
Covenant’s true popo
tential as numerous steals by
Derrick Burton and fine play
from Dan McKinney and Steve

ColGreer helped craclj
craci_ a King Col
lege stalling tactic and tie the
regame at 51-51 at the end of re
gulation time.
des
time. Herb Porter, despite a well-played game,
game , failed to
become the hero as his fous shot
with no time left rolled off the
rim and sent the game into overover
time.
Granted this reprieve,
King seized the opportunity to
snatch victory from the jaws of
defeat, rolling to a 13-0 overtime
advantage and winning 64-51.

InThe Tennessee Temple In
vitational Tournament saw the
Scots drop the opener by 22
points to a tough Montevallo
team. The second game, against
gymTemple, featured a packed gym
nasium, spirited crowds, and
Covegood aggressive play by Cove
nant, which jumped to an early
10-5 lead. Hot shooting Steve
Greer got in foul trouble, how
however and in his absence Temple
managed to take advantage of a
second quarter Covenant dry
spell, running up a healthy halftime lead. Temple went on to
win 66-49.

In the third and final game
of the Temple tournament, the
Scots faced Shorter College in a
battle for third place. CoveCove
nant’s
"hopes for a tournament ·
nant's -hopes
win were disappointed as a
scrapping Shorter team allowed
them to draw within one point
on two occasions before pulling
away to an I11-point
I-point victory.
Look for • Coach Gene
Fitzgerald’s
Fitzgerald's men to improve
their record in upcoming games
against Berry College Dec. 10
and Johnson Bible College Dec.
12.

Scotsman junior Steve Greer
goes for the dunk

in the game against
Arlington Baptist which
-72.
the Scots won, 105 -72.

real learning experience for me
team." He is stressing
and the team.”
unity this season, not as in
forming a clique, but in working
well as a unit on and off the
court.

remammg 21 games
The
Th·e remaining
(as of 12/2) are against teams
which Brooks says are "down
“down to
He's
competition.” He’s
our level of competition."
hoping for many victories as his
team’s
team's play improves. The girls
spend about 1155 hours a week in
organized practice sessions plus
extra time
on their own. Brooks
time··on·fueir
techuses conventional practice tech
niques,
on
concentrating
shooting practice.
Two highlights of the
season’s
season's schedule are the Jan. 28
home meeting with Tennessee
Winthrop
Temple and the Winthiop
Tournament, Feb. 11-13.

